
The purpose of this study was to assess the impact of

Multi Slice Computed Tomography (MSCT) on the

understanding of the spatial displacement of supra-

condylar humeral (SCH) fractures, their classifica-

tion and their management. 

A prospective study was conducted on 63 children

with SCH fractures Gartland II or Lagrange 2 and 3,

over a period of 30 months. 

The patients were 42 boys and 21 girls, aged between

3 and 14. All patients were imaged using convention-

al radiography. Thirty-two patients underwent

MSCT and 3-dimensional reconstructions. 

According to the Lagrange classification system,

16 patients had type 2 fractures and 47 had type 3

fractures. In type 2, the posterior cortices of both

medial and lateral columns were bent on CT (n = 6).

In type 3, CT-scan made it possible to distinguish two

subgroups. In the first subgroup (n = 12) there was

fracture of both anterior and posterior cortices of the

lateral column ; however, the posterior cortical

 surface of the medial column was preserved. In the

second subgroup (n = 14), there was no cortical sur-

face contact in the medial column, but the continuity

of the posterior cortical surface of the lateral column

was preserved. 

Based on a new concept of column stability, the use of

CT-scan has allowed for a better understanding of

supracondylar fractures in children.
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INTRODUCTION

Supracondylar humeral (SCH) fractures are

 relatively common in children, accounting for at

least 18% of all fractures in children and 75% of all

elbow fractures (3,6,17). They mostly occur in

 children during the first decade of life (most com-

monly between 5 and 7 years), and they are more
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common in boys (4,16). The typical mechanism is a

fall on an outstretched hand that puts a hyperexten-

sion load on the arm. The distal fragment displaces

posteriorly in over 95% of the cases (2,19). These

fractures are classified using various classification

systems according to both the direction and the

degree of displacement of the distal fragment on

radiographs (2,4,23). Two classifications are widely

used. The Lagrange classification system is the

most widely used in the French literature dividing

these fractures into four types on the basis of

antero-posterior and lateral radiographs (Table I) (1,

13,15). In the English literature, Gartland’s staging

system, based on the lateral radiograph, is most

commonly used and fractures are classified accord-

ing to a simple three-type system (Table II) (2,8,

20,21). 

What are the differences between these classifi-

cations ? Why does Gartland classify fractures into

only three types while Lagrange classifies them in

4 types ? According to numerous authors (12,14),

there is no difference between Lagrange type 1 and

Gartland type I ; in each case the fracture is incom-

plete and stable without displacement. Similarly,

Lagrange type 4 and Gartland type III are identical,

and in each case the fracture is unstable with no

contact between the fracture ends. On the other

hand, partially unstable fractures are classified in

the Lagrange system as types 2 and 3 but they are

classified as type II by Gartland system.

Misunderstanding and failure to identify the exact

bony lesions and consequent spatial displacement

of the epiphyseal fragment, would be the origin of

the differences between the two classifications and

their non-optimal reliability. 

As computed tomography (CT) has revolution-

ized our understanding of fractures and its useful-

ness and application in their configuration have

been well established and proved to be particularly

helpful in their management, we thought of explor-

ing these fractures (Lagrange’s types 2 and 3 and

Gardland’s type II) by CT-scan. 

With this conviction that CT imaging is superior

to plain radiographs to assess the fracture configu-

ration, the purposes of our study were to identify

and describe specific fracture patterns in moderate-

ly displaced SCH fractures previously unquantified,

to understand the consequent 3-D displacement and

to assess the impact of these CT findings on the

management of these fractures.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Definition

We defined a humeral supracondylar fracture as a

simple and often transverse extra-articular fracture

occurring within the distal metaphysis of the humerus,

involving the medial and lateral columns. 

Population

In the absence of a local Institution Ethics Committee,

the staffs of our two departments of radiology and

orthopaedics and the medical committee approved this

prospective study. After explanation of the orthopaedic

problem and the objective of the study, the parents of

each patient had given us their consent before the patient

was selected for CT examination.

We prospectively reviewed consecutive patients with

SCH fractures referred to our institution during a period

of 30 months, between november 2007 and April 2010.

The patients selected were identified as Lagrange types 2

and 3, or Gartland type II, with an age below 16. Patients

Table I. — Lagrange’s classification of supracondylar frac-

tures of the humerus in children

Type Radiologic characteristics

1 undisplaced fractures

2 unidirectional displacement

3 Multidirectional displacement including posterior

tilt, translation, rotation and coronal angulation.

Contact between bone fragments is maintained

4 Fracture with complete displacement without

 contact between the fragments

Table II. — Gartland’s classification of supracondylar

 fractures of the humerus in children

Type Radiologic characteristics

I undisplaced fractures

II Displaced fracture with intact posterior hinge

III Completely displaced fractures with no contact

between the fragments
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having Gartland type I and III fractures (Lagrange type 1

and 4) were excluded from the study. As previously men-

tioned, these types do not raise problems of classification

or comprehension. 

All patients were imaged using conventional radiog-

raphy with antero-posterior (AP) and lateral projection

of the injured elbow, sometimes completed by oblique

views. CT was performed when the plain radiographs

were not clear enough to understand the displacement

and to allow planning for the management of the injury.

It was discussed case by case by paediatric orthopaedic

surgeons and paediatric radiologists in order to study the

child’s benefit at the expense of an acceptable irradia-

tion. The mean time between CT scan and plain radio -

graphs was 10 hours (range : 2 to 12 hours).

CT examination

All CT images were performed using a standard pro-

tocol with a 6-slice CT scanner (SOMATOM EMOTIOn

6, Siemens Medical System, Germany). Collimation and

table feed were 6 × 1 mm, rotation time 1s, pitch 1, slice

thickness 1.25 mm, reconstruction increment 0.6 mm

and reconstruction Field Of View (FOVmm : 150 × 150)

with a matrix of 512. The tube voltage was set at 110 kV,

the exposure time/tube current product was 30-50 mAs

and the resulting CTDIvol for this protocol was

3.6 mGy/cm in average. The patient was placed in the

prone position on the CT table-top with the arm raised

above the head, in the so-called Superman position.

Scanning extended from the distal one-third of the

humerus to the elbow joint space. Most of the patients

were immobilized by using a specific holder during the

examination to reduce motion artifact. An initial plan-

ning image was obtained with a thin-section technique

and the acquisition direction was cranio-caudal. For each

CT examination, care was taken to optimize the selection

of the kV and mAs according to the patient’s body mor-

photype and to apply the dose reduction system (CARE

Dose 4D : real time mAs modulation according to patient

profile). Patients did not receive intravenous injection of

contrast material. 

Image analysis 

Analysis was performed on the CT workstation. The

multiplanar reformatted (MPR) images using sharp

(B70), and the three-dimensional volume-rendering

 technique (VRT) images using smooth (B30) were sys-

tematically performed. MPR images were performed in

coronal, sagittal and oblique planes to define the fracture
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extent in each plane, whereas 3D images were used to

view the bone elbow structure as a volume.

To analyze the image quality, two segments were

defined in the distal part of the humerus : medial and lat-

eral columns which were connected by a thin segment of

bone between the coronoid fossa anteriorly and the ole-

cran fossa posteriorly. The CT interpretation focused on

the study of the two cortices (anterior and posterior) of

each column in order to analyze the cortical surface con-

tinuity, the type of its fracture (complete or greenstick)

and the spatial direction of the displacement. 

A paediatric radiologist interpreted all CT images.

The results were discussed in an interdisciplinary collo-

quium with paediatric orthopaedist surgeons and com-

pared to the radiographic findings before interventional

procedure. 

RESULTS

There were 63 patients in the study group with a

male predominance (42 boys and 21 girls aged

between 3 and 14 years). Majority of the fractures

were caused by falls. Oblique radiographs were

obtained in addition to AP and lateral views in

29 cases. using Lagrange’s system, 16 had SCH

fracture type 2 with unidirectional displacement, and

47 had type 3 with multidirectional displacement. 

CT-scans were performed in 32 of 63 patients.

When analysing CT scans, we noted the following :

– In Lagrange type 2 (n = 6), the angulation was

mainly posterior, and the posterior cortices of the

medial and lateral columns were in continuity

but were bent (greenstick fracture). However, the

anterior cortex was completely broken.

Displacement was only noted in the sagittal

plane and there was no malrotation (Fig. 1 & 2). 

– In Lagrange type 3 (n = 26), the displacement

was multidirectional, including posterior tilt,

translation, rotation and coronal angulation.

However, the contact between bone fragments

was maintained. CT-scan enabled us to distin-

guish two subtypes : 

• The first subtype (n = 12) had fracture of both

the anterior and posterior cortices of the later-

al column which was completely displaced,

resulting in an unstable column. yet, the

 medial column maintained its stability by pre-

serving the continuity of its posterior cortex
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which was bent. This medial column repre-

sented the stable column and its posterior cortex

thus represented a hinge and an axis which per-

mitted the rotation displacement (Fig. 3 & 4). 

• In the second type (n = 14), the medial column

was completely displaced with a complete

fracture of both its anterior and posterior cor-

tices. This medial column represented the

unstable column. The lateral column was the

stable column with a complete fracture of its

anterior cortex and a bending of its posterior

cortex resulting in a malrotation in the coronal

plane (Fig. 5 & 6).

Based on these observations, one of the authors

(MS) started lateral percutaneous pin fixation under

fluoroscopic control using a single pin, instead of

two or three (5,7,9,22), after closed reduction for

these greenstick SCH fractures. Intraoperative

dynamic imaging was used to study the immediate

stability of the fractures. This single and simple pin

fixation was sufficient to stabilize the fracture in all

the cases with good radiological and functional

results at a mean follow-up of 16 months (Fig. 7a &

7b). We think that this new strategy of using a

 single pin may reduce the duration of surgery and

the risk of pin-related complications. 

DISCUSSION

Supracondylar humeral fractures are common

injuries in children ; they are generally considered

Fig. 4. — Three-dimensional volume–rendered CT images of
the elbow performed after plain radiographs (same patient in
Fig. 3). Volume-rendered 3D CT images (posterior, anterior
and lateral views). Complete split up of the 2 cortices (anterior
and posterior) of the lateral column’s making this column com-
pletely unstable. The medial column is partially stable with a
moderate posterior angulation and a maintained continuity of
its posterior bent cortex.

Fig. 1. — Plain radiographs of a 4-year-old boy with a Gartland
and Lagrange type 2 SCH. The AP view shows a slight dis-
placement (20 degrees angulation) ; the lateral view shows a
slight posterior angulation of the distal fracture fragment.

Fig. 2. — Three-dimensional volume–rendered CT images of
the elbow performed after plain radiographs (same patient as in
Fig. 1). Volume-rendered 3D CT images (anterior, posterior
and lateral views). CT images show fracture angulation with
bent posterior cortex of the two columns.

Fig. 3. — Plain radiographs (AP, oblique and lateral views) of
3-year-old boy with type 3 Lagrange displaced SCH fracture of
the left elbow (Gartland type 2). Fracture is displaced with
moderate posterior angulation and malrotation ; some contact
remains between fragments.
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difficult to evaluate and to manage with plain radi-

ography (22,24). They occur in children at different

ages, mostly between 2 and 8 years of age (mean :

6 years) (7,14,16). Diagnosis is suspected based on

clinical findings, and plain radiographs represent

the most important tool for initial fracture diagno-

sis (3,7,11,14). The gold standard for initial evalua-

tion is an AP view of the elbow in full extension and

a lateral view in 90° flexion and a neutral position

of the forearm. When fracture visualization remains

unclear, oblique views may be helpful and may

deliver more information.

In our study, standard radiographs were inaccu-

rate owing to the difficulty to evaluate the degree of

3-D displacement, and to assess the exact location

and extent of the fracture as well as its type. 

Several classifications have been proposed, all

based on two-dimensional radiographic analysis of

these 3-D fractures and anatomy complexi-

ty (4,5,12,14,20,22). For the most part, these classifi-

cations do not reflect an underlying explanation or

concept of bony injuries, which may be helpful in

understanding the disparate patterns of 3-D bony

displacement, which characterize the moderately

displaced fractures.

The most used classifications are those of

Lagrange and of Gartland, based on the analysis of

the degree of displacement and angulation in both

coronal and sagittal planes, but they do not consid-

er the rotary displacement (2,3,5,12,14,19,21,24). As a

consequence, the majority of authors overlook this

important component of the displacement. To our

knowledge, there have been no previous studies

analyzing the component of rotation in displaced

Fig. 7. — Postoperative plain radiograph of the patient in
Figures 3 and 4. AP and lateral views taken six weeks post -
operatively showing good reduction and consolidation (8a :
Before and 8b : after removal of pins).

Fig. 5. — Plain radiographs (oblique and lateral views) of 3-
year-old boy with Lagrange type 3 right SCH displaced frac-
ture (Gartland type 2). Fracture is displaced with angulation,
but maintains an intact cortical hinge posteriorly.

Fig. 6. — Three-dimensional volume-rendered CT images,
same patient as in Fig. 6 (Anterior, lateral, posterior and
oblique views). Instability of the medial column and a partial
bent posterior cortex of the lateral column which permit a
 malrotation in the coronal plane.
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paediatric extension type supracondylar humeral

fractures and its possible effect on treatment.

Wilkins modified the Gartland classification sys-

tem and paid attention to unreported fracture types

and greenstick fracture in type II. This author was

first to describe this particular and common paedi-

atric bone lesion in SCH fractures and he split up

the Gartland type II into 2 subtypes : IIA with only

sagittal posterior displacement and IIB with a rotary

displacement (2,10). However Wilkins did not sug-

gest any anatomical explanation for these 2 sub-

types of displacement and his modified classifica-

tion remains remains purely descriptive, without

any therapeutic impact.

Attempting to reach the optimal understanding of

the anatomical bone lesions and so the optimal clas-

sification of SCH fractures, we explored SCH frac-

tures by CT-scan. In fact, CT has now become the

technique of choice for imaging acute extremity

trauma in many radiology departments. On the

other hand, spiral CT has the advantage of rapid

scanning time and 3D post-processing capabilities.

To our knowledge, there have been no previous

studies using CT-scan in exploring paediatric SCH

fractures. 

The 3-D CT construction has given us a much

clearer view of the fracture patterns. The 32 CT-

scans carried out allowed us to better understand

these partially unstable fractures with special

emphasis on the rotary component of the displace-

ment, which is usually difficult to analyze on plain

radiographs because of the complexity of the anato-

my of the distal part of humerus. This procedure

enabled us to distinguish three subgroups of partial-

ly displaced SCH fracture in the population studied.

In the first subtype, only the anterior cortices of the

2 columns are completely fractured ; the 2 posteri-

or cortices are continuous but have greenstick frac-

tures. In the other two subtypes, there is a complete

fracture of 3 cortices : 2 anterior and one posterior,

and only one column (medial or lateral) preserves a

continuous posterior cortex with a greenstick frac-

ture.

The use of CT-scan has facilitated our under-

standing of the spatial displacement in extension

type SCH fractures in children. This is, as far as we

know, the first study evaluating the 3-D displace-
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ment and bone lesions of SCH fracture using CT

scans. Several authors reported the value of CT-

scan in classifying other fractures (10,18), but no

study had evaluated the diagnostic accuracy of CT

in the staging of SCH fractures in children.

Our CT-scan findings have provided an explana-

tion for Gartland’s modified classification (Wilkins’s

classification). We were also able to show the

 different components of the displacement. This

allowed us to adapt an adequate therapeutic care

and to propose a new therapeutic guideline relying

on the stability of the columns. 

Our study has however not resulted in the

 proposal of a new classification, as the reliability of

our findings should be confirmed by further inves-

tigations on larger numbers of patients. The study is

ongoing, and may soon result in a simple, accurate

and reliable 3-dimensional classification which

may find general acceptance. This will also have an

impact on treatment. 

Economic factors and radiation exposure may

limit the use of CT scan. We think that economics

must not be the only factor that influences the

choice of the imaging technique. Concerning radia-

tion exposure, the radiation dose associated with

CT examination of the elbow was usually low in

our study. Furthermore, this approach is not to be

systematically used in all SCH fractures and it

should be reserved to cases in which the analysis of

plain radiographs is difficult.

CONCLUSION

Based on this study, we believe that CT scan

could be the imaging technique of choice to evalu-

ate some moderately displaced supracondylar

humeral fractures in children when plain radi-

ographs are insufficient to assess the rotary dis-

placement. The experience gained from identifying

the 3-D patterns of these fractures helped us to

bring both classifications closer together

(Lagrange’s type 2 and 3 are represented by

Gartland’s type II). Besides, understanding the SCH

fracture in three dimensions may potentially have a

beneficial influence on the choice of the surgical

procedures.
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